
Africa Ray of Hope 
In May 2019, a project entitled Ray of Hope (ARHO) was started in the village of Buhesi, situated 
fifteen kilometres south of Fort Portal, a designated ‘Tourism city of Uganda’, located in the Western 
Region of the country. The project is generously funded jointly by the Goosebec Trust and through 
Bees Abroad unrestricted funds. Bees Abroad works in collaboration with the LIDEFO Liberty 
Development Foundation, led during this project by Muhumuza Stephen. 

ARHO is a youth led group with adult oversight working to support its local communities. Its main 
goal is improvement of health, education and living conditions in underprivileged communities 
through increased self-reliance and responsibility, establishment of sustainable development 
initiatives and resource management as well as capacity development of young people.  

The project started by establishing a training apiary and local capability to train and support 
households. Once the training apiary is successful, twenty households will each receive six hives, 
protective gear and essential beekeeping equipment.  With each hive producing and selling a 
minimum of 10kg honey,  the additional income will pay for school fees, medical bills and household 
essentials.  Project training will ensure that the Ray of Hope Organisation has capability to train and 
support more members. 

Activities in 2020 
Regular visits and field support by LIDEFO continued within the limits of Covid restrictions.   

Following the successful training and establishment of a group apiary in 2019,  the first ten 
households each received three hives and other essential equipment.  

There have been problems; one hive was stolen from the group apiary, and exceptionally high 
rainfall in the area hindered progress and affected colony development and honey yield.  

 
 
Plans for the future 
The focus in 2021will be to continue developing the skills and confidence of those already trained. If 
the hives of the households who received the hives in 2020 perform adequately, we will add the 
final ten household recipients in 2021.  

Additional training and support will be given to selected households to improve their hive 
management disciplines.   

 


